
United Nations Children’s Fund
UNICEF Telephone
31 August 1989 Str., No. 131 FacsimileII Ii icef ~ Rep of Moldova/ CHISINAU Email chisinau@unicef.org

INVITATION TO BID

LITB-2018-9139465 11 May 2018

UNITED NATIONS CHILDREN’S FUND (UNICEF)

Wishes to purchase

One complete set of equipment for a child-friendly hearing room
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THIS INVITATION TO BID HAS BEEN:

Prepared By:

Radu Bradescu
(To be contacted for additional information, NOT FOR SENDING OFFERS)
Email : rbradescu@unicef.org

Verified By:

,~c7€~e~7

Maria Andronic
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BID FORM

BID FORM must be completed, signed and returned to UNICEF.
Bid must be made in accordance with the instructions contained in this INVITATION.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF CONTRACT
Any Purchase Order resulting from this INVITATION shall contain UNICEF General Terms and
Conditions and any other Specific Terms and Conditions detailed in this iNVITATION.

INFORMATION
Any request for information regarding this INVITATION must be forwarded by fax to the attention of
the person who prepared this document, with specific reference to the Invitation number.

The Undersigned, having read the Terms and Conditions of INVITATION No. LITB-2018- 9139465 set
out in the attached document, hereby offers to execute the services specified in the Terms and
Conditions set out in the document.

Signature: _________________________________

Date: _________________________________

Name & Title: _________________________________

Company: _______________________________

Postal Address: ____________________________________

Tel No: _____________________________

Fax No: ______________________________

E-mail Address: _________________________________

Validity of Offer: _________________________________

Currency of Offer: ____________________________________

Please indicate after having read UNICEF Price & Discount stated in the Specific Terms and Conditions,
which of the following Payment Terms are offered by you:

10 Days 3.0% 15 Days 2.5% 20 Days 2.0% 30 Days Net______

Other Trade Discounts_________________
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Item No Item Description Quantity/Unit Unit Price Amount

SCHEDULE NO: 1 CFHEARINGR

00010 U471000 1 each

CHILD-FRIENDLY HEARING ROOM EQUIPMENT - an integrated set of fixed CCTV and Recording
equipment for fully equipping a child friendly hearing room, consisting of one interview room and one
monitoring room.

USD Net amount (without VAT or other taxes):

Delivery and installation costs included.

Delivery date: 27.06.2018

INCOTERMS 2010: DAP Chisinau, 61/2 Calea lesilor Street, Chisinau MD-2069, Moldova

The equipment will be installed in a standard office setting at the address provided above, in two
separate furnished rooms, with 220V 50Hz power, high speed internet and phone connectivity available
on site.
Interview room size 3.4*2.8*2.5 m
Monitoring room size 5.3*3.4*2.5 m

Checklist of annexes which will constitute an integral part of the bid, as per Section II, paragraph 5,
Preparation of Offer

a. The completed, signed and stamped Bid form (pages 3-4):
b. Company profile (1 page):
c. The budget breakdown with separate equipment, delivery, installation costs provided:
d. Detailed list of components and specifications for the bidding item:
e. Certificates of quality for the equipment offered (CE certification):
f. Statement or certificate of origin for the offered product:
g. The list of software the system is equipped and intended to work with, detailed costs of
licenses per year of usage if any, additional interdependencies and conditions for software
used; expected lifespan and support available for the software used:
h. Records and references for completed similar jobs:
j. Records of successful installation of multimedia systems, in any field, and specifically in the
judicial arena:
i. Warranty conditions provided:
k. Customer support conditions:
I. Bidder envisaged arrangements for equipment installation: will the bidder provide own
installation services or a local contractor will be hired:
m. Quality certificates (ISO, etc):
n. Written Self-Declaration that the company is not in the UN Security Council 126711989 List, UN
Procurement Division List or Other UN Ineligibility List:

Incoterms & Delivery Requested Lead Time & Related Charges
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Item No Item Description Quantity/Unit Unit Price Amount

Packing
Unit : Dimension x x cm Weight kg Volume cbm

Total: Dimension x x cm Weight kg Volume cbrn
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SPECIFIC TERMS AND CONDITIONS

PART I - PURPOSE OF THIS INVITATION TO BID

l.Backgiound
1.1 UNICEF promotes the rights and wellbeing of every child, in everything we do. Together with our
partners, we work in 190 countries and territories to translate that commitment into practical action,
focusing special effort on reaching the most vulnerable and excluded children, to the benefit of all
cliildi en, eveiywheie.

2.Solieitation
2.1 UNICEF wishes to procure items in the quantities and with the specifications outlined in the
schedules contained in this Solicitation Document:

A full set of CHILD-FRIENDLY HEARING ROOM EQUIPMENT - an integrated set of fixed
CCTV and Recording equipment for fully equipping a child friendly hearing room, consisting of one
interview room and one monitoring room.

The equipment will be installed in a standard office setting, in two separated furnished rooms, with
power, high speed internet and phone connectivity available on site.
Interview room size 3.4*2.8*2.5 m
Monitoring room size 5.3*3.4*2.5 m

Recording technology records the visual and audio information for abuse evidence gathering and reduces
the number of times a child victim recounts the abuse to various criminal justice officials. CCTV
technology allows a traumatized victim to provide trial testimony outside the presence of the alleged
abuser or other participants to the legal process.

Brief description of a generic hearing room and an indicative list of equipment:
The Child Friendly Hearing Room is a special room for hearing/interviewing children. The room where
the child and professional leading the interview are situated is a cozy and inviting room, painted in
warm, unobtrusive colours. The atmosphere is friendly, there are no external stimuli and the interior
setting is arranged so that the child can stay calm and feel safe to freely express his/her thoughts and tell
about the incident. The room is equipped with high performance video and sound recording system that
allows video and audio recording to be used later in the proceedings if there is a need, so that in most
cases numerous interviews that further traumatize the child are not needed. The equipment shall be
connected to a closed-circuit TV (CCTV) linking it with the second room.
The second room (monitoring room) is the room for all other participants in the hearing procedure.
Depending on whether the hearing/interview refers to a stage of the justice criminal process or has a civil
or administrative nature, the participants that gather in the second room could be: judge, prosecutor,
investigating police officer, the child’s parents or other participants. They are all able to see and hear the
child, but at the same time the child has no visual contact with them and cannot hear them. They can ask
questions when possible and permitted in view of the proceedings through the professional leading the
hearing/interview who interprets inladapts it to the child based on the child’s age and evolving
capacities.

The set of equipment provided must ensure high quality audio and video capture of the interviewed
person as well as the interviewer, high fidelity transmission of audio and video capture to the monitoring
room, and recording of the captured multimedia materials.
Acknowledging that there is no #one size fits all” approach to selecting CCTV and Recording
equipment, the following indicative list of items should be considered for the offer:
- Software for video recording;
- License for software;
- Two high quality displays (LED; 450 nits; 55”; full HD; 3 HDMI ports; RGB In: Analog D-SUB,
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DVI-D, Display Port; Audio In/Out stereo) # or similar;
- Two metallic wall supports for TV displays;
- One Personal Computer (brand name; WinlO Pro 64; MS Office Home & Business 2016; Intel
Chipset; Intel Xeon E5-1600 series; 2x1 TB SATA 7200 rpm 6Gb/s; 2GB Graphics; DDR4 16 GB
RAM; G-bit LAN; DVDRW SATA; 2 Display ports; USB 3.0 Ports;) # or similar;
- One Video/audio capture card (PCI; Capture SDK 1080);
- One wireless set Keyboard/Mouse;
- Two video cameras with output HD (pan/tilt/zoom; 1920x 1080 -DVI- DC 12V);
- One video conference equipment with PC compatibility (CISCO, Cisco SX8O Codec; Piecisioii 60
Cam; Touch 10) # or similar;
- One Camera control lever;
- One USB foot pedal;
- One USB visual signal (traffic light);
- One Digital Dual DVI scaler w/2x Picture in Picture;
- Two HDMI, DVI Converters to S-Video;
- Three Ethernet Converters Receivers to HDMI;
- Two Ethernet Converters Transmitters to NDMI;
- One system media control;
- One 6-channel audio amplifier;
- Two suspended microphones (Micro-size with RFI Immunity);
- One condenser microphone; (visible or hidden to children)
- Two pairs of headphones;
- Two sound regulators;
- Two sound speakers (compact form factor; Freq.resp. - 6OHz-28kHz; Max SPL - 97dB SPL; LF/HF
amplifier stage 25W rms class AB);
- One uninterruptible power supply (800VA);
- One USB DVD burner to record two original DVD simultaneously;
- Two USB Extenders;
- Two 35 meters USB extension cords;
- One 24” Full HD monitor;
- Five 5 .Om surge protectors with 9 SCHUKO outlets for installation in the surveillance video equipment
box;
- One 12U-l 8U 600x800 Rack unit;
- Cables/connectors/adapters etc.

2.2 This Solicitation Document is comprised of the following:
This document
The UNICEF General Terms and Conditions of Contract (Goods) which are attached as Annex A to

this document

2.3 This Solicitation Document is an invitation to treat and shall not be construed as an offer capable of
being accepted or as creating any contractual, other legal or restitutionary rights. No binding contract,
including a process contract or other understanding or arrangement, will exist between the Bidder and
UNICEF and nothing in or in connection with this Solicitation Document shall give rise to any liability
on the part of UNICEF unless and until a Purchase Order is signed by UNICEF and the successful
Bidder.

PART II- BID SUBMISSION PROCESS

1. Bid Submission Schedule

1.1 Acknowledgement of receipt of Solicitation Document.

Bidders are requested to inform UNICEF as soon as possible by email to Radu Bradescu at
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rbradescu@unicef.org and Sergiu Rusanovschi at srusanovschi@unicef.org that they have received this
Solicitation Document.

IMPORTANT: BIDS ARE NOT TO BE SENT TO THE INDIVIDUALS STATED ABOVE # ANY
BIDS SENT TO THE ABOVE NAMED INDIVIDUALS WILL BE DISQUALIFIED.

1.2 Instructions for proposal submission:

Hardcopy submissions:
Bids should be submitted in ENGLISH and must be received not later than 16:00 (EET) on 25 May
2018 in one copy, duly signed and dated. Bidders must submit the sealed bid in a suitable envelope; the
bid must be dispatched to arrive at the UNICEF office indicated no later than the closing time and date.
The envelope must be clearly marked as follows:
Name of company
LITB-20 18-9139465
UNICEF Moldova
131, ‘31 August 1989’ street, UN House, Chisinau, MD-2012 Moldova

The envelope must contain the signed Bid Form and all the required annexes and documents, as
outlined in Part II, Submission process, paragraph 5, Preparation of offer;

Bids received in any other manner will be invalidated.
Sealed bids received prior to the stated closing time and date will be kept unopened. The responsible
officers will open the bids when the specified time has arrived and no bid received thereafter will be
considered. UNICEF will accept no responsibility for the premature opening of a bid not properly
addressed or identified. Any delays encountered in the mail delivery will he at the risk of the bidder.
Bids delivered at a different address or in a different form than prescribed in this ITB, or which do not
respect the required confidentiality, or received after the designated time and date, will be rejected.
All references to descriptive materials should be included in the appropriate response paragraph, though
the material/documents themselves may be provided as annexes to the bid.

E-mailed submissions:
Proposals sent by e-mail should be submitted in ENGLISH and must be received not later than 16:00
(EET) on 25 May 2018, in a separate e-mail containing a scanned copy of the duly signed and dated Bid
Form with the e-mail subject “LITB-2018-9139465”. The official address for e-mail submission will be
chisinautenders@unicef.org. The bidder must attach to the e-mail signed Bid Form and all the
required annexes and documents, as outlined in Part II, Submission process, paragraph 5,
Preparation of offer. No links to external pages will be considered.
The e-mail sent shall be free from viruses and corrupted files. Max. File Size per transmission: 20 MB.

1.3 Questions from Bidders. V

Bidders are required to submit any questions in respect of this Solicitation Document by email to Radu
Bradescu atrbradescu@unicef.org. The deadline for receipt of any questions is 23.05.2018, 17:00.

IMPORTANT: BIDS ARE NOT TO BE SENT TO THE INDIVIDUAL STATED ABOVE # ANY
BIDS SENT TO THE ABOVE NAMED INDIVIDUAL WILL BE DISQUALIFIED.

Bidders are required to keep all questions as clear and concise as possible.

Bidders are also expected to immediately notify UNICEF writing of any ambiguities, errors,
omissions, discrepancies, inconsistencies or other faults in any part Of the Solicitation Document,
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providing full details. Bidders will not benefit from such ambiguities, errors, omissions, discrepancies,
inconsistencies or other faults.

UNICEF will compile the questions received. UNICEF may, at its discretion, at once copy any
anonymized question and its reply to all other invited Bidders and/or post these on the UNICEF websile
and/or respond to the question at a bid conference. After any such bid conference, a Questions and
Answers document may be prepared and posted on the UNICEF website.

1.4 Amendments to Solicitation Document. At any time prior to the Submission Deadline, UNICEF
may, for any reason, whether at its own initiative or in response to a clarification requested by a
prospective Bidder, modify the Solicitation Document by amendment. If the Solicitation Document was
available publicly online, amendments will also be posted publicly online. Further, all prospective
Bidders that have received the Solicitation Document directly from UNICEF will be notified in writing
of all amendments to the Solicitation Document. In order to afford prospective Bidders reasonable time
in which to take the amendment into account in preparing their Bids, UNICEF may, at its sole discretion,
extend the Submission Deadline.

1.5 Submission Deadline. The deadline for submission of Bids is as follows: 25 May 2018, 16:00.
Any Bids received by UNICEF after the Submission Deadline will be rejected.

1.6 Bid opening. Bids will be publicly opened at 25 May 2018, 16:00, in UNICEF office conference
room, UN House, 131 ‘31 August 1989’ street, Chisinau MD-2012.

2. Language
2.1 The Bid prepared by the Bidder and all correspondence and documents relating to the Bid exchanged
by the Bidder and UNICEF, will be written in English. Supporting documents and printed literature
furnished by the Bidder may be in another language provided that they are accompanied by an
appropriate translation in English. When interpreting the Bid, the translated version of these supporting
documents and printed literature will prevail over the original version of these documents. The sole
responsibility for translation, including the accuracy of the translation will rest with the Bidder.

3. Validity of bids; Modification and Clarifications; Withdrawal

--IMPORTANT--
3.1 Validity Period. Bidders must indicate the validity period of their Bid. Bids should be valid
for a period of not less than one hundred and twenty (120) days after the Submission Deadline.
A Bid valid for a shorter period of time shall not be further considered. UNICEF may request the
Bidder to extend the validity period. The Bid of Bidders who decline to extend the validity of
their Bid shall become disqualified as no longer valid.

3.2 Other Changes. All changes to a Bid must be received by UNICEF prior to the Submission
Deadline. The Bidder must clearly indicate that the revised Bid is a modification and supersedes the
earlier version of their Bid, or state the changes from the original Bid.

3.3 Withdrawal of Bid. A Bid may be withdrawn by the Bidder on e-mailed, faxed or written request
received by UNICEF from the Bidder prior to Submission Deadline. Negligence on the part of the Bidder
confers no right for the withdrawal of the Bid after it has been opened.

3.4 Clarifications Requested by UNICEF. During the evaluation of Bids, UNICEF may, in its sole
discretion, seek clarifications from any Bidder in order for UNICEF to fully understand the Bidder’s Bid
and assist in the examination, evaluation and comparison of Bids. UNICEF may seek such clarifications
through written communications or may request an interview with any Bidder. No change in the price or
substance of the Bid will be sought, offered or permitted, except as required in order to allow for
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correction of arithmetical errors discovered by UNICEF.

3.5 References. UNICEF reserves the right to contact any or all references supplied by the Bidder(s)
and to seek references from other sources as UNICEF deems appropriate.

4. Eligibility; Bidder Information

4.1 Bidder. Tue term ‘Bidder” refers to those companies that submit a Bid pursuant to this Solicitation
Document and “Bid” refers to all the documents provided by the Bidder in its response to this
Solicitation Document. A Bidder will only be eligible for consideration if it complies with the
representations set out in Part V of this Solicitation Document, including the representations on ethical
standards, including conflicts of interest.

4.2 Joint Venture, Consortium or Association.

(a) If the Bidder is a group of legal entities that will form or have formed a joint venture, consortium or
association at the time of the submission of the Bid, each such legal entity will confirm in their joint Bid
that:

(i) they have designated one party to act as a lead entity, duly vested with authority to legally bind the
members of the joint venture jointly and severally, and this will be evidenced by a Joint Venture
Agreement among the legal entities, which will be submitted along with the Bid; and

(ii) if they are awarded the Purchase Order, the designated lead entity will enter into the Purchase Order
with UNICEF, who will be acting for and on behalf of all the member entities comprising the joint
venture.

(b) After the Bid has been submitted to UNICEF, the lead entity identified to represent the joint venture
will not be altered without the prior written consent of UNICEF.

(c) If a joint venture’s Bid is the Bid selected for award, UNICEF will award the Purchase Order to the
joint venture, in the name of its designated lead entity. The lead entity will sign the Purchase Order for
and on behalf of all other member entities.

4.3 Bids from Government Organizations. The eligibility of Bidders that are wholly or partly owned by
the Government will be subject to UNICEF’s further evaluation and review ofvarious factors such as
being registered as an independent entity, the extent of Government ownership/share, receipt of
subsidies, mandate, access to information in relation to this Solicitation Document, and others that may
lead to undue advantage against other Bidders, and the eventual rejection of the Bid.

5. Preparation of Offer
5.1 Bidders are responsible to inform themselves in preparing their Bid. In this regard, the Bidders will
ensure that they:
- Examine all terms, requirements and formal submission instructions included in the Solicitation
Document (including the Instructions to Bidders section);
- Review the Solicitation Document to ensure that they have a complete copy of all documents;
- Review the standard UNICEF Contractual Provisions and the UNICEF General Terms and Conditions
of Contract (Goods) for the supply of goods publicly available on the UNICEF Supply website:
http://www.uniceforg/supply/indexprocurementj~olicies.html;
- Review the UNICEF policies publicly available on the UNICEF Supply website:
http://www.unicef.org/supply/index procurementpolicies.html. In particular, Bidders should
familiarize themselves with the obligations imposed on suppliers and their personnel and sub-contractors
under the UNICEF Policy Prohibiting and Combatting Fraud and Corruption and the UNICEF Policy on
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Conduct Promoting the Protection and Safeguarding of Children;
- Attend any bid conference if it is mandatory under this Solicitation Document;
- Fully inform and satisfy themselves as to requirements of any relevant authorities and laws that apply,
or may in the future apply, to the supply of the goods.

5.2 Bidders acknowledge that UNICEF, its directors, employees and agents make no representations or
warranties (express or implied) as to the accuracy or completeness of this Solicitation Document or any
other information provided to the Bidders.

5.3 Failure to meet all requirements and instructions in the Solicitation Document or to provide all
requested information will be at the Bidder’s own risk, and may result in rejection of the Bidder’s Bid.

5.4 The Bid must be organized to follow the format of this Solicitation. Each Bidder must respond to the
stated requests or requirements, and indicate that the Bidder understands and confirms acceptance of
UNICEF’s stated requirements. The Bidder should identify any substantive assumption made in
preparing its offer. The deferral of a response to a question or issue to any contract negotiation stage (if
any) is not acceptable. Any item not specifically addressed in the Bid will be deemed as accepted by the
Bidder. Incomplete or inadequate responses, lack of response or misrepresentation in responding to any
questions will affect the evaluation of the Bid.

5.5 The completed and signed Bid Form must be submitted together with the Bid. The Bid Form
must be signed by a duly authorized representative of the OrganizationlCompany.

5.6 Bids must be clearly marked with the Solicitation Document number.

5.7 If answer sheets are provided by UNICEF then these must be completed by the Bidder.

5.8 Each Bidder acknowledges that its participation in any stage of the solicitation process for this
Solicitation Document is at its own risk and cost. The Bidder is responsible for, and UNICEF is not
responsible for, the costs of preparing its Bid or response to this Solicitation Document, submission of
any samples, attendance at any bid conference, site visit, meetings or oral presentations, regardless of the
conduct or outcome of the solicitation process.

5.9 The Bidder’s Bid will include the following documents which will form an integral part of the
bid:
a. The completed, signed and stamped Bid form (pages 3-4)
b. Company profile (1 page)
c. The budget breakdown with separate equipment, delivery, installation costs provided;
d. Detailed list of components and specifications for the bidding item;
e. Certificates of quality for the equipment offered (CE certification);
f. Statement or certificate of origin for the offered product;
g. The list of software the system is equipped and intended to work with, detailed costs of licenses
per year of usage if any, additional interdependencies and conditions for software used; expected
lifespan and support available for the software used;
h. Records and references for completed similar jobs,
j. Records of successful installation of multimedia systems, in any field, and specifically in the
judicial arena
i. Warranty conditions provided
k. Customer support conditions
1. Bidder envisaged arrangements for equipment installation: will the bidder provide own
installation services or a local contractor will be hired;
m. Quality certificates (ISO, etc);
n. Written Self-Declaration that the company is not in the UN Security Council 1267/1989 List, UN
Procurement Division List or Other UN Ineligibility List
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6. Bid Documents; Confidentiality

6.1 This Solicitation Document, together with all Bid documents provided by the Bidder to UNICEF will
be considered the property ofUNICEF and will not be returned to the Bidders.

6.2 Information contained in the Bid documents, which the Bidder considers to be its confidential
information, should be clearly marked “confidential”, next to the relevant part of the text, and UNICEF
will treat such infoiiiiatioii accordingly.

6.3 All information and documents provided to the Bidders by UNICEF (“Solicitation Document
Materials”) shall be treated as confidential by the Bidders. If the Bidder declines to respond to this
Solicitation Document, or, if the Bid is rejected or unsuccessful, the Bidder will promptly return all such
Solicitation Document Materials to UNICEF, or destroy or delete all such Solicitation Document
Materials. The Bidder shall not use the Solicitation Document Materials for any purpose other than the
purpose of preparing a Bid and shall not disclose the Solicitation Document Materials to any third party,
except: (a) with the prior written consent of UNICEF; (b) where the third party is assisting the Bidder in
preparing the Bid, provided the Bidder has previously ensured that party’s adherence to this duty of
confidentiality; (c) if the relevant Solicitation Document Materials are at the time of this Solicitation
Document lawfully in the possession of the Bidder through a party other than UNICEF; (d) if required
by law, and provided that the Bidder has previously informed UNICEF in writing of its obligation to
disclose the Solicitation Document Materials; or (e) if the Solicitation Document Materials are generally
and publicly available other than as a result of breach of confidence by the person receiving the
Solicitation Document Materials.

7. Multiple bids and bids from related organizations

7.1 Bidders shall not submit more than one Bid as part of this solicitation process.

7.2 If the Bidder is a group of legal entities that will form or have formed a joint venture, consortium or
association at the time of the submission of the Bid then neither the lead entity nor the member entities
of the joint venture may submit another Bid, either in its own capacity or as a lead entity or a member
entity for another joint venture submitting another Bid.

7.3 UNICEF reserves the right to reject separate Bids submitted by two or more Bidders if the Bidders
are related organizations and are found to have any of the following:

(a) they have at least one controlling partner, director or shareholder in common; or

(b) any one of them receive or have received any direct or indirect subsidy from the other(s); or

(c) they have a relationship with each other, that gives one or more Bidders access to confidential
information about, or influence over, the other Bid(s); or

(d) they are subcontractors to each other’s Bid, or a subcontractor tO one Bid also submits another Bid
under its name as lead Bidder; or

(e) an expert proposed to be in the team of one Bidder participates in more than one Bid received for this
solicitation process.

PART III - AWARD/AD.JUIMCATION OF BIDS

1. Award
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1.1 Evaluation. The evaluation is carried out by UNICEF in accordance with UNICEF’s regulations,
rules and practices and all determinations are made in UNICEF’s sole discretion.

After opening the Bids, UNICEF will carry out the following steps in the following order:

- First, each Bid will be evaluated for compliance with the mandatory requirements of this Solicitation
Document. Bids deemed not to meet all of the mandatory requirements will be considered
non-compliant and rejected at this stage without further consideration. Failure to comply whIm any of the
terms and conditions contained in this Solicitation Document, including, but not limited to, failure to
provide all required information, may result in a Bid being disqualified from further consideration.

- Second, UNICEF will evaluate each Bid to determine whether the products offered are acceptable
commercially and technically and are of the required quality. Bids will be evaluated based on the
INCOTERM(s) stated in Part IV clause 3.1 below. Where more than one INCOTERM is stated in Part
1V clause 3.1 below, Bids will be evaluated based on whichever INCOTERM is in the best interest of
UNICEF as determined by UNICEF in its sole discretion. UNICEF will award the Purchase Order to the
Bidder offering a combination of the lowest acceptable prices and shortest lead-time, provided that
UNICEF considers that the Bid to be reasonable and that it is in the interest ofUNICEF to accept the
Bid.

1.2 Partial Bids. UNICEF will not accept partial Bids.

1.3 Limited Award. In case of an award, Bidders that have not previously received Purchase Orders from
UNICEF, may receive an order for a limited quantity until satisfactory performance is established.

1.4 Multiple Arrangements. UNICEF reserves the right to make multiple arrangements for any item(s)
where UNICEF considers it to be in its best interest to do so.

1.5 Award Notification. UNICEF will only notify the Bidder(s) that has/have been awarded the
Purchase Order(s) resulting from this solicitation process; UNICEF may, but is not required to, notify
the other Bidders of the outcome of this solicitation process.

2. General Terms And Conditions Of Contract (Goods)
2.1 UNICEF’s General Terms and Conditions of Contract (Goods) which are attached at Annex A to
this Solicitation Document will apply to any Purchase Orders awarded in connection with this
Solicitation Document. By signing the Bid Form, each Bidder is deemed to have confirmed its
acceptance of the UNICEF General Terms and Conditions (Goods). The Bidder understands that if it
proposes any amendments or additional terms to the UNICEF General Terms and Conditions (Goods),
these must be clearly detailed in the Bid and may negatively affect the evaluation of the Bid.

3. Inspection

3.1 Each Bidder will permit UNICEF, either itself or through a designated representative entity, to have
access to the facilities where the products offered are manufactured, at all reasonable times to inspect the
manufacturing site and processes for the production, quality control, quality assurance and packing of
the products. The Bidder will provide reasonable assistance to the representatives for such appraisal,
including copies of any documentation (including, but not limited to, test results or quality control
reports) as may be necessary. The inspection may be carried out in conjunction with the appropriate
national authority. Failure to do so may result in the rejection of the Bid.

4. Rights of UNICEF

4.1 UNICEF reserves the following rights:
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(a) to accept any Bid, in whole or in part; to reject any or all Bids; or to cancel this solicitation process in
its entirety;

(b) to verif~v any information contained in Bidder’s response (and the Bidder will provide UNICEF with
its reasonable cooperation with such verification).

(c) to invalidate any Bid received from a Bidder that, in UNICEF’s sole opinion has previously failed to
perform satisfactorily or complete contracts or Purchase Orders on time, or UNICEF believes is not iii a
position to perform the Purchase Order;

(d) to invalidate any Bid that, in UNICEF’s sole opinion, fails to meet the requirements and instructions
stated in this Solicitation Document.

(e) to withdraw an award to a Bidder at any time up until a Purchase Order has been signed with such
Bidder. UNICEF is not required to provide any justification, but will give notice prior to any such
withdrawal of award.

4.2 UNICEF is not liable to any Bidder for any costs, expense or loss incurred or suffered by such
Bidder in connection with this Solicitation Document or solicitation process, including, but not limited
to, any costs, expense or loss incurred as result of UNICEF exercising any of its rights in paragraph 4.1
above.

PART IV - REQUIREMENTS

1. Prices and Discounts

1.1 Prices. The prices include the cost of packaging and packing the goods in accordance with the
requirements set out on the UNICEF Supply website http://www.unicef.org/supply/index_41950.html.
The price also includes delivery in accordance with the applicable INCOTERM.

1.2 Payment Terms. Invoices may be issued to UNICEF only after the delivery terms of the Purchase
Order have been fulfilled. The standard terms of payment are net 30 days, after receipt of invoice.
Payment will be effected by bank transfer in the currency of the Purchase Order.

1.3 Currency.
(a) Bidders are requested to provide unit prices in USD. UNICEF will convert any Bids submitted
in another currency into US Dollars using the United Nations rate of exchange in effect on the
submission deadline date, for evaluation purposes.

1.4 Discounts. Bidders are requested to advise as to:
(a) Quantity / volume discounts, in form of large quantity / volume discounts and staircase pricing (i.e.
varying prices according to different quantities procured);
(b)Early payment discounts, i.e. payment within a specified period of time faster than UNICEF’s
standard payment term of 30 days net;
(c) Trade discounts;
(d) Any other unconditional discounts.

1.5 Taxes.
Article II, Section 7, of the Convention on the Privileges and Immunities provides, inter alia, that the
United Nations, including UNICEF as a subsidiary organ, is exempt from all direct taxes, except charges
for public utility services, and is exempt from customs restrictions, duties, and charges of a similar
nature in respect of articles imported or exported for its official use. All prices/rates quoted in the Bid
must be net of any direct taxes and any other taxes and duties, unless otherwise specified in this
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Solicitation Document.

2. Implementation

2.1 Sub-contractors. Bidders must identify in their Bid, any products which may be offered by
themselves, but originate from another supplier and/or country. All sub-contracting arrangements will be
reviewed by UNICEF as part of its evaluation of the Bid.

2.2 Joint Ventures. The description of the organization of the joint venture/consortIum/association niust
clearly defme the expected role of each of the entities in the joint venture in delivering the requirements
of this Solicitation Document, both in the Bid and the Joint Venture Agreement. All entities that
comprise the joint venture will be subject to the eligibility and qualification assessment by UNICEF.

Where ajoint venture is presenting its track record and experience in a similar undertaking as those
required in this Solicitation Document, it should present such information in the following manner:
a) Those that were undertaken together by the joint venture; and
b) Those that were undertaken by the individual entities of the joint venture expected to be involved in
the performance of the activities defined in this Solicitation Document.

Previous contracts or Purchase Orders completed by individual experts working privately but who are
permanently or were temporarily associated with any of the member firms cannot be claimed as the
experience of the joint venture or those of its members, but should only be claimed by the individual
experts themselves in their presentation of their individual credentials.

3. Delivery

3.1 Incoterms.
Bidders are requested to quote prices in accordance with the following delivery terms
(INCOTERMS 2010): V

DAP Chisinau, CNPAC office, 61/2 Calea lesilor street, Chisinau, MD-2069, Moldova
Failure to quote in accordance with the requested INCOTERMS may result in invalidation of the
Bid.

3.2 Deliveries will be made in accordance with instructions in UNICEF’s Purchase Orders. Bidders will
indicate the realistic lead-time for delivery for each item offered (subject to quantities).#Delivery
lead-time” is the period from the date of receipt of a Purchase Order by the Supplier to the date of
delivery of the goods in accordance with the applicable delivery term and instructions specified in the
relevant Purchase Order and includes the peripd for manufacturing and packing the products,
pre-delivery inspection (if applicable), obtaining any necessary regulatory authority approvals or
licenses, shipping, and provision of all documentation required in connection with such delivery.

3.3 UNICEF will monitor and measure the performance of the successful Bidder, in comparison with the
realistic lead-time indicated in its Bid.

4. Shelf Life and Warranty

4.1 Shelf life and Useable Lifespan. The Bidder will clearly state the minimum shelf life at time of
dispatch for all pharmaceutical products or other perishable goods. For all other products, the Bidder
will clearly state (as applicable) the usable lifespan (i.e. the recommended useage period).

4.2 Packing, Packaging and Labeling. All goods must meet the requirements for packing, packaging,
packing list and labelling of the goods set out on the UNICEF Supply Webs ite
(http://www.unicef.org/supply/index_41950.html) and the additional requirements (if any) for packing,
packaging, packing list and labelling set out in this Solicitation Document. This includes those
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requirements that apply to dangerous goods.

4.3 Warranty. The Bidder’s warranty for the goods (including packaging) offered in its Bid will meet
each of the following minimum criteria:

(a)The goods conform to the quality, quantity and specifications for the goods stated in the Purchase
Order (including, in the case of perishable or pharmaceutical products, the shelf life specified in the
Purchase Order);

(b)The goods conform in all respects to the technical documentation provided by the Bidder in respect of
such goods and, if samples were provided to UNICEF prior to entering into the Purchase Order, the
goods are equal and comparable in all respects to such samples;

(c)The goods are new and factory-packed;

(d)The goods are fit for the purposes for which such goods are ordinarily used and any purposes
expressly made known to the Bidder by UNICEF;

(e)The goods are free from defects in design, manufacture, workmanship and materials;

(f)The goods are free from all liens, encumbrances or other third party claims;

(g)The goods are contained or packaged in accordance with the standards of export packaging for the
type and quantities of the goods specified in the Purchase Order, and for the modes of transport of the
goods specified in the Purchase Order (including but not limited to, in a manner adequate to protect them
in such modes of transport), and marked in a proper manner in accordance with the instructions
stipulated in the Purchase Order and applicable law.

4.4 Warranty Period. The Bidder will clearly state the period of validity of the warranty, including the
start date of the warranty period. For all pharmaceutical products or other perishable goods, the period of
validity of the warranty must not be less than the shelf life of the goods.

4.5 Assignment of Manufacturer Warranties. If the Bidder is not the original manufacturer of the goods
or any part of the goods, the Bidder will be expected to assign to UNICEF (or, at UNICEF’s
instructions, the Government or other entity that receives the goods) all manufacturers’ warranties in
addition to any other warranties specified in the Purchase Order.

4.6 Extension of Warranty to Partners. The Bidder should note that the warranties are expected to be
made to UNICEF and to extend to (a) each entity that makes a direct financial contribution to UNICEF
for the purchase of goods; and (b) each Government or other entity that receives the goods.

5. Other Goods Requirements

5.1 Country of Origin. Items produced in countries other than that of the Bidder must be indicated,
stating the country of origin. Bidders may be required to submit a Certificate of Origin of Goods issued
by the Chamber of Commerce or other equivalent authority.

5.2 Samples. UNICEF reserves the right to request free, non-returnable samples for evaluation and
testing by UNICEF, or its representative, of the item and/or of the packing and packaging, prior to any
award.

If samples are requested:

• Samples will be subject to technical review and laboratory testing and analysis where appropriate.
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Samples must correspond 100% to the product(s) being offered.
Samples must include the manufacturer’s packaging and labeling.
In the event that the bid is successful, samples will be retained by UNICEF for comparison checking

purposes against deliveries subsequently made.
Samples should be labelled with the UNICEF Solicitation Document number, goods specifications as

detailed in this Solicitation Document, Bidder’s product reference and Bidder’s name and address.
UNICEF reserves the right to reject samples that are not labeled as requested.

Failure to provide samples in accordance with the instructions requested under this paragraph 5.2 may
result in invalidation of the Bid.

5.3 Alternative Products. If you have alternative product(s) that fulfill the same function or offer better
performance in terms of quality, cost-effectiveness, environmental impact etc please include them in
your Bid in addition to the offer for items specified in the schedules to this Solicitation Document.
Please note that if these alternative products are deemed by UNICEF to be a viable alternative to the
items specified in the schedules to this Solicitation Document, then, pending technical evaluation, we
may issue a separate tender for the purpose of establishing agreements for such products.

IMPORTANT: If you have alternative product(s) to offer, please clearly indicate the advantages over the
items detailed in the schedules to this Solicitation Document. Do not send a Bid only for an alternative
product, i.e. the offer for an alternative product should be included as a separate part of the Bid for the
items requested in this Solicitation Document. Do not send any samples for alternative products.

5.4 Packing, Packaging, Packing List, Labelling and Dangerous Goods Instructions. The Bidder will
comply with the requirements for packing, packaging, packing list and labelling of goods set out on the
UNICEF’ Supply Website (http://www.unicef.org/supply/index_4l950.html) and the additional
requirements (if any) for packing, packaging, packing list, labelling set out below in this Solicitation
Document. This includes those requirements that apply to dangerous goods. The classification of goods
(including packaging) as #dangerous goods” is a supplier responsibility and must be communicated to
UNICEF when submitting the Bid. For any goods (including packaging) classified as dangerous goods,
Bidders must submit all relevant Material Safety Data Sheets indicating accurate classification for
transport purposes, storage, labeling and shipping requirements when submitting the Bid.

6. Liquidated Damages
6.1 Any Purchase Orders awarded in connection with this Solicitation Document will include the
following clause on liquidated damages:

“In addition to, and without prejudice to any of the other rights and remedies of UNICEF including, but
not limited to, those set out in the UNICEF General Terms and Conditions of Contract (Goods), if the
Supplier fails to deliver the Goods under this Purchase Order in accordance with the stated time for
delivery, or ifUNICEF exercises its right to reject Goods that do not conform to the requirements in this
Purchase Order, UNICEF may claim liquidated damages from the Supplier and, at UNICEF’s option,
the Supplier will pay such liquidated damages to UNICEF or UNICEF will deduct such liquidated
damages from the Supplier’s invoice(s). Such liquidated damages will be calculated as follows: one half
of one per cent (0.5%) of the Price of such Goods for each day of delay, until delivery of conforming
Goods, up to a maximum often per cent (10%) of the value of this Purchase Order. The payment or
deduction of such liquidated damages will not relieve the Supplier from any of its other obligations or
liabilities pursuant to this Purchase Order.”

PART V - BIDDER REPRESENTATIONS
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1. Price # Most Favoured Customer

1.1 The Bidder confirms that the prices with respect to the goods specified in the Bid are the most
favourable prices available to any customer of the Bidder (or any of the Bidder’s affiliates).

1.2 If at any time during the term of any Purchase Order resulting from the Bid, any other customer of
the Bidder (or of any of the Bidder’s affiliates) obtains more favourable pricing terms than those
provided to UNICEF, the Bidder will retroactively adjust the price and related pricing terms under the
Purchase Order to coiiform to the more favourable terms aiid the Bidder will promptly pay UNICEF any
amounts owing to UNICEF as a result of such retroactive price adjustment.

2. General Representations

By submitting its Bid in response to this Solicitation Document, the Bidder confirms to UNICEF as at
the Submission Deadline:

2.1 The Bidder has (a) the full authority and power to submit the Bid and to enter into any resulting
Purchase Order, and (b) all rights, licenses, authority and resources necessary, as applicable, to develop,
source, manufacture and supply the goods and to perform its other obligations under any resulting
Purchase Order. The Bidder has not and will not enter into any agreement or arrangement that restrains
or restricts any person’s rights to use, sell, dispose of or otherwise deal with the goods.

2.2 All of the information it has provided to UNICEF concerning the goods and the Bidder is true,
correct, accurate and not misleading.

2.3 The Bidder is financially solvent and is able to supply the goods to UNICEF in accordance with the
requirements described in this Solicitation Document.

2.4 The use or supply of the goods does not and will not infringe any patent, design, trade-name or
trade-mark.

2.5 The development, manufacture and supply of the goods has complied, does comply, and will comply
with all applicable laws, rules and regulations.

2.6 The Bidder will fulfill its commitments with the fullest regard to the interests of UNICEF and will
refrain from any action which may adversely affect UNICEF or the United Nations.

2.7 It has the personnel, experience, qualifications, facilities, financial resources and all other skills and
resources to perform its obligations under any resulting Purchase Order.

2.8 The Bidder agrees to be bound by the decisions ofUNICEF, including but not limited to, decisions
as to whether the Bidder’s Bid meets the requirements and instructions stated in this Solicitation
Document and the results of the evaluation process.

3. Ethical Standards

UNICEF requires that all Bidders observe the highest standard of ethics during the entire solicitation
process, as well as the duration of any Purchase Order that may be awarded as a result of this solicitation
process. UNICEF also actively promotes the adoption by its suppliers of robust policies for the
protection and safeguarding of children and the prevention and prohibiting of sexual exploitation and
sexual abuse.

By submitting its Bid in response to this Solicitation Document, the Bidder makes the following
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representations and warranties to UNICEF as at the Submission Deadline:

3.1 In respect of all aspects of the solicitation process the Bidder has disclosed to UNICEF any situation
that may constitute an actual or potential conflict of interest or could reasonably be perceived as a
conflict of interest. In particular, the Bidder has disclosed to UNICEF if it or any of its affiliates is, or
has been in the past, engaged by UNICEF to provide services for the preparation of the design,
specifications, cost analysis/estimation, and other documents to be used for the procurement of the goods
requested under this Solicitation Document; or if it or any of its affiliates has been involved in the
preparation and/or design of the programme/project related to the goods requested under this Solicitation
Document.

3.2 The Bidder has not unduly obtained, or attempted to obtain, any confidential information in
connection with the solicitation process and any Purchase Order that may be awarded as a result of this
solicitation process.

3.3 No official of UNICEF or of any United Nations System organisation has received from or on behalf
of the Bidder, or will be offered by or on behalf of the Bidder, any direct or indirect benefit in
connection with this Solicitation Document including the award of the Purchase Order to the Bidder.
Such direct or indirect benefit includes, but is not limited to, any gifts, favours or hospitality.

3.4 The following requirements with regard to former UNICEF officials have been complied with and
will be complied with:

(a) During the one (1) year period after an official has separated from UNICEF, the Bidder may not
make a direct or indirect offer of employment to that former UNICEF official if that former UNICEF
official was, during the three years prior to separating from UNICEF, involved in any aspect of a
UNICEF procurement process in which the Bidder has participated.

(b) During the two (2) year period after an official has separated from UNICEF, that former official may
not, directly or indirectly on behalf of the Bidder, communicate with UNICEF, or present to UNICEF,
about any matters that were within such former officiaPs responsibilities while at UNICEF.

3.5 Neither the Bidder nor any of its affiliates, or personnel or directors, is subject to any sanction or
temporary suspension imposed by any United Nations System organisation or other international
inter-governmental organisation. The Bidder will immediately disclose to UNICEF if it or any of its
affiliates, or personnel or directors, becomes subject to any such sanction or temporary suspension
during the term of the Purchase Order. If the Bidder or any of its affiliates, or personnel or directors
becomes subject to any such sanction or temporary suspension during the term of the Purchase Order,
UNICEF will be entitled to suspend the Purchase Order for a period of time up to thirty (30) days or
terminate the Purchase Order, at its sole choice, with immediate effect upon delivery of a written notice
of suspension or termination, as the case may be, to the Bidder. If UNICEF choses to suspend the
Purchase Order it will be entitled to terminate the Purchase Order at the end of the thirty (30) days’
suspension at UNICEF’s sole choice.

3.6 The Bidder will (a) observe the highest standard of ethics; (b) use its best efforts to protect UNICEF
against fraud, in the solicitation process and in the performance of any resulting Purchase Order; and (c)
comply with the applicable provisions of UN[CEF’s Policy Prohibiting and Combatting Fraud and
Corruption which can be accessed on the UNICEF website at
http://www.unicef.or~supply/indexprocurementpolicies.html. In particular, the Bidder will not
engage, and will ensure that its personnel, agents and sub-contractors do not engage, in any corrupt,
fraudulent, coercive, collusive or obstructive conduct as such terms are defined in UNICEF’s Policy
Prohibiting and Combatting Fraud and Corruption.

3.7 The Bidder will comply with all laws, ordinances, rules and regulations bearing upon its
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participation in this solicitation and the UN Supplier Code of Conduct (available at the United Nations
Global Marketplace website - www.ungm.org).

3.8 Neither the Bidder nor any of its affiliates, is engaged, directly or indirectly, (a) in any practice
inconsistent with the rights set forth in the Convention on the Rights of the Child, including Article 32,
or the International Labour Organisation’s Convention Concerning the Prohibition and Immediate
Action for the Elimination of the Worst Forms of Child Labour, No. 182 (1999); or (b) in the
manufacture, sale, distribution, or use of anti-personnel mines or components utilised in the manufacture
of anti—persoluiel iriines.

3.9 The Bidder has taken and will take all appropriate measures to prevent sexual exploitation or abuse
of anyone by its personnel including its employees or any persons engaged by the Bidder to perform any
services in the Bidder’s participation in this solicitation. For these purposes, sexual activity with any
person less than eighteen years of age, regardless of any laws relating to consent, will constitute the
sexual exploitation and abuse of such person. The Bidder has taken and will take all appropriate
measures to prohibit its personnel including its employees or other persons engaged by the Bidder, from
exchanging any money, goods, services, or other things of value, for sexual favours or activities or from
engaging in any sexual activities that are exploitive or degrading to any person.

3.10 The Bidder confirms that it has read UNICEF’s Policy on Conduct Promoting the Protection and
Safeguarding of Children. The Bidder will ensure that its Personnel understand the notification
requirements expected of them and will establish and maintain appropriate measures to promote
compliance with such requirements. The Bidder will further cooperate with UNICEF’s implementation
of this Policy.

3.11 The Bidder will inform UNICEF as soon as it becomes aware of any incident or report that is
inconsistent with the undertakings and confirmations provided in this Article 3.

3.12 Each of the provisions in Article 3 of this Part V constitutes an essential condition of participation
in this solicitation process. In the event of a breach of any of these provisions, UNICEF is entitled to
disqualify the Bidder from this solicitation process and/or any other solicitation process, and to terminate
any Purchase Order that may have been awarded as a result of this solicitation process, immediately
upon notice to the Bidder, without any liability for termination charges or any liability of any kind. In
addition, the Bidder may be precluded from doing business with UNICEF and any other entity of the
United Nations System in the future.

4. Audit

4.1 From time to time, UNICEF may conduct audits or investigations relating to any aspect of a
Purchase Order awarded in relation to this Solicitation Document, including but not limited to the award
of the Purchase Order and the Bidder’s compliance with the provisions of Article 3 above. The Bidder
will provide its full and timely cooperation with any such audits or investigations, including (but not
limited to) making its personnel and any relevant data and documentation available for the purposes of
such audits or investigations, at reasonable times and on reasonable conditions, and granting UNICEF
and those undertaking such audits or investigations access to the Bidder’s premises at reasonable times
and on reasonable conditions in connection with making its personnel and any relevant data and
documentation available. The Bidder will require its sub-contractors and its agents to provide
reasonable cooperation with any audits or investigations carried out by UNICEF.
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INSTRUCTION TO BIDDERS

1. MARKING AND RETURISIING BIDS

1.1 Bids shall be submitted in the manner specified earlier in
this solicitation document. Detailed submission guidance at
paragraphs 1.5, 1.6 and/or 1.7 should then be followed
accordingly.

1.2 The Bid Form/Invitation to Bid for Services Form must be
signed, and submitted together with the Bid. The Bid Form/
Invitation to Bid for Services Form should be signed by the
duly authorized representative of the submitting company.

1.3 Bids must be clearly marked with the ITB(S) number and
the name of the company submitting the bid.

1.4 Bidders should note that Bids received in the following
manner will be invalidated:

a) with incorrect (as applicable) postal address, email address
or fax number
b) received ai3ter the stipulated closing time and date;
c) failure to quote in the currency(ies) stated in the ITB(S);
d) in a different form than prescribed in the ITB(S).

1.5 Sealed bids (as applicable)

1.5.1 See paragraph 1.1 above concerning applicability of this
paragraph.

1.5.2 The Bid must be sent for the attention of the unit and
address as specified in this solicitation document. Bids not sent
in this manner will be disqualified.

1.5.3 Sealed bids (1 original and 2 copies) must be securely
closed in a suitable envelope (marked with the ITB(S) number
and the name of the company submitting the bid) and
dispatched to arrive at the UNICEF office indicated no later
than the closing time and date. Bids received in any other
manner will be invalidated.

1.5.4 Any delays encountered in the mail delivery will be at the
risk of the Bidder.

1.5.5 In case of any discrepancies between the original bid and
a copy, the original will prevail.

1.6 Faxed bids (as applicable)

1.6.1 See paragraph 1.1 above concerning applicability of this
paragraph.

1.6.2 Faxed bids must be returned to the ONLY
ACCEPTABLE FAX NUMBER for Bids as specified in this
solicitation document. Bidders should note that Bids received
at any other fax number will be invalidated.

1.7 E-mailed bids (as applicable)

1.7.1 See paragraph 1.1 above concerning applicability of this
paragraph.

1.7.2 All c-mailed Bids must be submitted to the ONLY
ACCEPTABLE E-MAIL ADDRESS as specified in this
solicitation document. No other recipient should be “Cc’ or
‘Bce” in the e-mail submission. Bids received in any other
manner will be invalidated.

1.7.3 All Bids submitted by e-mail must be submitted as email
attachments. Email links (e.g. to documents to be downloaded
from cloud based folders) are not acceptable unless otherwise
specifically requested. Bids submitted as a link or through a
link will be invalidated.

2. OPENING OF BIDS

2.1 Bids received prior to the stated closing time and date will
be kept unopened. UNICEF will open Bids when the specified
time has arrived and no Bid received thereafter will be
considered.

2.2 UNICEF will accept no responsibility for the premature
opening of a Bid which is not properly addressed or identified.

2.3 Bidders, or their authorized representative, may attend the
public opening of the Bid at the time date~ and location
specified. Bidders should note that the Bid Opening is the only
time and place where information related to pricing from
competitors is available.

3. UNGM REGISTRATION

3.1 UNICEF is part of the United Nations Global
Marketplace(UNGM). Accordingly, all bidders are encouraged
to become a UNICEF vendor by creating a vendor profile in the
UNGM website: www.ungm.org

4. AWARD NOTIFICATION

4.1 UNICEF reserves the right to make a public notification of
the outcome of an ITB(S) advising product/service, awarded
supplier and total value of award.
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ANNEX A

GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS

GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF CONTEACT (Goods)

Definitions aud UNICEF Supply Website

1.1 In these General Terms and Conditions (Guods), the lhllosving terms hans the tallosving meaning:

“Afittiates” means, with respect to the Supplier, any uf its corporate affiliates cc associates, including
parent entities, subsidiaries, and other entities in svbich it oss’ns a substantial intnrest.

“Confidential Infirmsaiiun’ means inflisnnation or data Ihat is designated as confidential at the time of
exchange between the Parties or pmmptly identified as confidential in writing ss’hen fismisked in
intangible firms or disclosed orally, and includes information, the confidential or proprietary nature of
which is or should be reasonably apparent from the inherent nature, quality or characteristics of ruth
infhernation.

“Consignee” means the consignee designated in the Contract.

“Contract” means the pnrehase contract that incorporates these General Terms and Conditions (Goods). It
includes purchase erders insned by UNICEF, svbetber or not they are issncd under a long-term
arrangement or similar contract.

“Goods” means the goods specified in the relevant section of the Contract

“Host Govummonl” means a Govummunt sxhh which UNICEF has a programme of development
cooperation, and includes a Goveersrsseot of a cosastry in wlsich UNICEF provides knmanitnrian
assistance.

“INCOTERMS” means the inlemaliooal commercial teems knossn as the INCOTERMS rates, issued by
the hstcmational Chamber of Commerce, most-recently issued at the efiltetive dale of she Cnrsleaer,
References in the Coetmet tn trade terms (such as “FCA”, “DAP’ and “CIF”) are refrrences to those terms
as defined by the INCOTERMS.

“Parties” means the Contractor cod UNICEF together and a “Party” means each of she Contractor and
UNICEF.

Supplier’s “Personnel” means the Supplier’s officials, employees, agents, individual sub-eontmctoss and
other representatives.

“Price” is defined in Article 3.1.

“Supplier” in the ssrpplior named in the Contract.

“UNICEF Sspplv Wrhsilo” moans UNICEFu public access svebpage available at
btlp://svss-xv.unieeforglsnpply/mdoxjsrocaromentpolieies.htmt, as may ho updated from time to time.

1.2 These General Tucson and Conditions of Contract, UNICEF’s Policy Prohibiting and Combatting
Fraud and Corruption, the UNICEFs Palicy us Conduct Promoting Ike Protection and Safegnarding of
Children, the UN Supplier Code of Conduct, and UNICEFs Inthnnution Disclosare Policy rethrmd to in
the Contract as well as other policies applicable to the Snpplier, are publicly as’ailable en the UNICEF
Supply Website. The Supplier represents shut it has revicsved all such policies as of the effective date of
Ike Contract

2. Delivers’; Inspoetion; Risk of Lass

2.1 The Supplier will deliver the Goods to Ibe Consignee at the place and within the lime period for
delivery stated in the Contract. The Supplier will comply svilh the INCOTERM or similar trade term
expressly staled in the Contracl as applying to the Goeds lobe supplied ander she Contract and all ulher
delivery terms and instructions stated in the Contract. Notwithstanding any INCOTERM. the Supplier
will ebtain any export licences required for Ihe Goods. The Supplier svill ensure that UNICEF receives all
necessary transport documents in a timely manner so as to enable UNICEF ta take delivery of the Goods
in accordance ss’itb thereqairements of the Contract. The Snpplier oils neither seek ear aceep I
instruesions from any entity usher than UNICEF (or entities authorized by UNICEF to gist instructions to
the Snpplier) in connection svith the sapply and delivery uf the Goads.

2.2 The Snpplier svill use ils bert dEbrIs In acanmnrodale reasonable requests for changes (if any) so she
requirements frr the Gunds (such as packuging, packing and labeling reqniremcnta), shipping instmetions
or delivery date uf nrc Gaudy sd oat hr lire Cnrrreaer. If UNICEF ruqucsls any rsraltsial elcrrrfit La lIre
requirements the the Goods, shipping instructions or delivery date, UNICEF ,and the Supplier ssill
negutiale an~ necessary changes to the Contract, including as 10 Price and she time schedule. Any such
agreed changes svill become effectise only svlson they am sd nut in a svdlten amendment to the Contract
sigrred by both UNICEF and Ilse Supplier. Slrunld lire Parties tail to ageee urs any tacIt chursges wilbur
thirty (30) days, UNICEF svill base the nptinn In tennirsate the Contents cvithout penalty nolsvillsstanding

any usher prevision nf rho Contract.

2.3 The Supplier aeknoss’ledges Ihue UNICEF may monitor the Supplier’s perthrmance under the
Conlmel. The Supplier agrees to provide irs tall enopereiioo with such pertannunce monitoring, al no
additional cost or expense to UNICEF, and provide relevanl inforrnalion as reasonably requested by
UNICEF. including, hal not limiled In, she dale of receipt of Ike Contract, detailed delivery status, costs
10 be charged and payments made by UNICEF or pending.

teepadliun

2.4 UNICEF or she Consignee (if difihrent from UNICEF) will have a reasonable time In inspect Ike
Goods alter delivery. At UNICEFs reqnest, Ike Supplier sxill pms’ide its reasonable cooperation to
UNICEF or Ike Consignee svith regard in such inspedrian, including but nut limiled In access to
production data, al no charge. The Supplier aeknosvledges that any inspection of the Goods by or on
behalf of UNICEF or Ike Consignee dues not eansfitule a determination shut Ike specifications tar Ike
Goods set out in the Cnniraei (including Ike mandalory tecbeical requirements) have or have not been
reel. The Supplier svill be required to comply with its svarranty and ether contracloal obligations ss’kelher
or not UNICEF or the Consignee carries nut an inspeclion nf the Goods.

Delivery not Acceplance; Consequences of Delayed Delivery and Non-confhrming Guods

2.5 If the Supplier deterenines it svil be neuble to deliver all or same of the Goods In the Consignee by
Ike delivery dale(s) stipulated in the Conlraal, Ike Supplier avill (a) isnmediateb’ consuls svilh UNICEF In
dulunnine Ike must expuditious means tar delivering she Goods; and (b) use an cxpudslud means of
delivery, at tire Supplier’s cost (anless the delay is due to force majcarc as defisred so Article 6.7 betou’), if
reasonably requested by UNICEF In do so. Partial deliveries of Goods will not be accepted unless prior
,xriiles approval tar suck partial delivery bus been given by UNICEF so the Supplier.

2.6 Delivery of Ike Goods xvill sot constitute acceptance of the Goods. If some ne all of the Goods do
not eonfhrm In Ike requiremessis of Ike Contract or if the Supplier delivers the Goods late or tank in
deliver the Goods (or any part of Ike Goods) in accordance svitb the agreed delivery dates and delivery
Icons and instructions, UNICEF muy, svirhont prejudice In any of its other rights and remedies, exercise
one or more of Ihe following rights under Ike Conlracs at UNICEFs option:

(a) UNICEF can rejeci and retase In accept an” or all of she Goods (inclnding those thul de conform to
the Contract). If UNICEF rejects Ike Goods, Ike Supplier svill, at its ass-n cost, arrange fire she pmmpl
relnre of Ike rejected Goods and, as UNICEFs upliun, the Supplier will promptly replace the rejected
Goods as-ilk Goods nf equal or belier quality (and ax-ill be responsible tar all costs related to such
replaremeni) ne UNICEF may exercise iIs other rights set out helosv;

(b) UNICEF may procure all or part of the Goods from other sources, in svkick case the Supplier will
be responsible for any udditional costs beyond the balance of the Pence tar such Goods;

(c) Upon UNICEFs demand, Ike Supplier mill refissd all payments (if any) made by UNICEF in respect
of the rejected Goods or Ike Guods Ikal have nut bees delivered in accordance sviih rho delivery dates and
delivery leross;

(d) UNICEF can give svrirten notice of breach and, if she Supplier tails in remedy she breach, can
terminate she Contract in accordance svith Article 6.1 belosv;

(c) UNICEF cars require the Supplier In pay liquiduted damages as set out in the Contract

2.7 Further in Article 11.6 belosv, Ike Supplier expressly acknosvledges that if, in respect of any
cnnsigsrrrrect, UNICEF lakes delivery’ of all or same uf the Goods IhaI have been delivered late or
oihcrsvise nal in firll curepliance with the delivery terms sad instructions or Ikat are not in tall confomsitv
with the requirereenis of the Cuniract, thin does nol constitute a waiver of UNICEF’s rights in respect of
such late delivery er non-cumplianl Guods.

Rink of Loss: Title to Goods

2.8 Risk of loss, damage in nr destruction of Gands supplied under Ike Contract, and responsibility for
arranging and paving the freight and insurance, will be govemed by the INCOTERM or similar trade term
expressly stated in the Contract as applying to Ike Goads supplied ceder the Coettact and any usher
express semIs of the Contmct. In the absence of any such INCOTERM or similar trade Iron or other
express tcrnra, the tallosving previsions xs’ill apply: (a) Ike onlire risk of loss, damage en or deslructiorr of
the Goods ssill be bume nxolnsivnlv by the Snppliar rmtil ph3xicol dolivnry af Ike Goudt lathe Cartsigncc
Iras bttrs s,nrrspleled hr aeeurdmrr,e rrilim lire Cosrirayl, and (k) lIme Supplier will ho salely treble for ruukisrg
all transport arrangemunls and the paymcei of freight and insurance costs tar Ike shipment and duivury of
tire Guods in accordance svilk Ibe eequirerecnss of Ike Conlmul.

2.9 Uoicss Ollrersvise expressly provided in rite Cenlraci, lisle in and to thc Goads wilt pass from the
Ssrpplier to the Consigner upon delivery’ of the Goads in accordance svilh the applicable delivery Irons
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and acceptaoee of the Goods m accordance with the Contract.

3. Price; Invoicing; Tax Exemption; Payment Terms

3.1 lice preen for the Goods is the aoi000t specified in the price section of the Contract (the “Price”), it
being aodeestood that such amount is specified in United States dollars unless otherwise expressly
provided thr in the price section of the Cootract. The Price includes the coat of packagissg and packing the
Goods in accordance svith the requirements of the Contract and delivery in accordance scith the applicable
deliven- tenor The Price it inclusive c,fotl coats. e’spesraes elearger or fees that the Supplier may incur in
connection ssith the performance of its obligations under the Contract: provided that, svithnul prejudice to
or limiting the provisions of Article 3.3 helosv, all duties and ether taxes imposed by any authority or
entity toast be separately identified. It in usrdevulood and agreed that the Supplier wilt not request any
change to tise Price after delivery of the Goods by the Supplier and that the Price cannot be changed
except by sviitlen agreement between the Parties before the Goods are delivered.

3.2 The Supplier cviii issue invoices to UNICEF only alter the Supplier has fldfllled the delivery terms
of the Contract. The Supplier svill issue (a) one (I) invoice iii respect of the paymesit being sought, in the
currency specified in the Contract and in English, indicating the Contract identification number listed on
the front page of the Contract; and (h) cupies of the shipping documents and other supporting documents
as specified in the Contract.

3.3 The Supplier unshorizes UNICEF to deduct from the Supplies’s invoices any amount repremuting
direct taxes (esecpt charges for utilities services) mid custams restrictions, duties and charges of a similar
nature in respect of articles imported or exported for UNICEF’s official use, in accordance cs’ith the
exemption from lax in Article II, Section 7 of the Cons notion of the Privileges mid tnmiasdtien of the
United Nations, 1946. In she overt any goveannental authority refuses to recognize thin exemption flour
taxes. mstuctionu, duties or charges, the Supplier svit incmedialely anusnit cvith UNICEF to determine a
mutuuty acceptable procedure. The Supplier will pmside foil canperation to UNtCEF with regard to
securing UNICEF’s exemption flora, or refond afamounto paid us, value-added taxes or taxes of a similar

3.4 UNICEF sviil notify the Supplier of any dispute or diserepuecy in the content or form of any
invoice. With respect to disputes regarding only a portion of such invoice. UNICEF wit pay the Supplier
the amount of the undisputed portion in accordance svith Article 3.5 below. UNICEF mcd the Supplier
will consult m good finch to promptly resolve any dispute with respect to any invoice. Upon resolution of
each dispose, any amoants that have net been charged in accordance svith the Contract svill be deducted
from the ins-nice(s) in svhich they appear nod UNICEF wilt puy any agreed remaining items in the
mvnsce(s) m accordance south Article 3.5 wiilsm thirty (30) duys after the final resolution of such dispute.

3.5 UNICEF will pay the uncontested amount of the Supplies’s invoice ssitldn thirty (30) days of
receiving beth the invoice and the shipping documents and other supporting documents, as rcfrrsed to in
Article 3.2 abeve. The amoant paid svdl reflect any discount(s) shoscu under the payment leans of the
Cautract. The Supplier wdl not be entitled to interest on any late payment or any sums paonble under the
Conlract nor any accrued interest on payments sviihlietd hy UNICEF in connection cvith a dispule.
Payment will not relieve the Supplier of its obligations under the Contract. Puymsenl sviil not be deemed
acceptance ofthe Goods or ss-niver of any eights svith regard In Ihe Goods.

3.6 Each invoice cviii confirm the Supplies’s hank account details pravided to UIIIICEF us part of the
Supplier’s registralion pmeess with UNICEF. All pasments due to Ike Supplier under the Contract cvili be
mode by elecleonic thuds Iruesforto that bunk aceonnl. II is the Supplier’s respunuibilily to ensure Ilial the
book details supplied by it 10 UNICEF are up-to-dale and accurate and entity UNICEF in writing by an
authorized representative of the Supplier of any charges in hank details together sxith supporting
documentation satisfoctors’ 10 UNICEF.

3.7 The Supplier aekmcoss’tedges and agrees that UNICEF may svithhaid payment in respect of any
invoice if, in tJNICEFu opinion, the Supplier han not performed in accordance with the teems and
conditions of the Conlcact, or if the Supplier ban not presided sufficienl documentation in support of Ike
invoice.

3.8 UNICEF cvill have the right to set off against any amount or amoants due and payable by UNICEF
to the Supplier under the Contract, army pascnent, indebtednest or other claim (including, without
lirnitatien, any’ overpayment made by UNICEF to the Supplier) osving by the Supplier to UNICEF ander
the Contractor under any other euntract or agreement between the Parties. UNICEF sc-ill 001 be required
to give Ike Supplier prior notice before exercising this right of set-off (such notice being cvnived by the
Snpplier). UNICEF cvii promptly entity the Supplier after it ban exorcised sock right of set.oft
explaining the ceusauu for each cet-ety provided bocvever that the foilure logic-c such notification sviil not
uftkct the validity of such act-otT.

3.9 Each of Ike insniceu paid by UNICEF may be subject lea post-payment audil by UNICEFs external
and inhemal auditors or by ether anthoeimd agents of UNICEF, at any lime during the lean of the
Conlraet and for three (3) years aflcr the Conlract terminates. UNICEF soil be untitled to a refoad fixers
the Suppker of amoants such audit or audits deterusimie sc-em not in accordance svith the Contract

regardless of tIre reauons for such payments (including but sot limited to the actions or inactions uf
UNICEF staff and other personnel).

4. Repremnlatiora and Warranties; tndenmiflcntion; Insurance

Represenlatiora and Warranties

4.1 The Supplier arpremetu and warrants that an of the eftlrctive date and throughout the term of the
Contract (a) it baa the foil autherity and posxer 10 enter into tire Contract and to perform its obligations
under the Contract and the Contract in a legal, valid and binding obligation, enforceable against it in
accordance svilh its terms; (b) it bun, and svill maintain throughout the lean uf the Contracl, nil rights.
liccraes, authority and resources necessary, an applicable, to develop, source, manalitclure and supply the
Goads and 10 perform its other obligations under the Contract; (c) all of the inmfortnation cunceming the
Goods and the Supplier tlsut it ban previously provided to UNICEF, or that it provides to UNICEF during
the term of the Contract, in lore, correct, accurate and not raiileading; (dl it is financially solvent and is
able to supply’ the Goods to UNICEF in accordance svith the terms nod conditions of Ihe Contract; ie) the
use or supply of the Gaods does not and will not infringe any patent, dodge, Irade-riume or trade-mack;

(0 it han not and wit not enter into any agreement or arrangement that restrains or restricts any person’s
rights to nm sell, dispose ofor othersvise deal ovith the Goods; and (g) the develnpment, maunfocture and
supply of the Goods in, and cvii continue to be, in compliance svith all applicuble laos, eater and
rcgulalions. Gte Supplier will full its connirituieritu with tire fattest regard to tIre interests of UNICEF
and cvill refrain from any action svhieh mny adversely affect UNICEF or the United Nations.

4.2 The Supplier father repmaeutu and cvaerauls Ikat the Goods (including packaging): (u) conthrisi to
tue quality, quantity arid specificatiora foe lire Goods stated iii the Contract (including, in lire caue of
perishable or pharmaceutical products, she shelf lifo speeffied in the Contract); (b) conforun in all cespoctu
to the technical documentation pravidrd by the Supplier in mspect of each Goods and, if samples sxem
provided to UNICEF prior In entering into the Contract, are equal and comparable in all respects to each
samples; (c) are ness and fctouy-packed; (d) am fit for the purposes for svhicb such goods am ordinarily
used and for purposes expressly made knosvir to the Snpplier by UNICEF in tIne Contract; (e) am of
consistent quality and free from foulls and defrcts in design, manufacture, svorkmanship and materials; (I)
arc free from at liens, encumbrances or other third party claims; and (g) arc contained or packaged in
accordance csith Ike standards of export packaging for the typo and quantilies of the Goods specified in
the Contract, and for the modes of Iranspors of the Goods specified in the Contract (including but not
limited to, inn manner adequate In pralncl them in such modes of transport), and marked in a proper
manner m accordance svith nbc instructiora stipalated in the Conlract and applicable Inns’.

4.3 Thu warranties prosidnd in Article 4.2 cvii remain valid for the warranty period specified in the
Contract: provided that (a) the os’areanly period for phaiccsaaratical goods or other perishable products ssill
be no less than the shelf-life of those Goods upocifled in the Contract; and (b) if no soarcanty period or
shelf-life in specified in the Contract, Ike ssavranties will remain valid from turn date Ihn Supplier signs the
Contract until ihe day twelve (12) months after fotfitimeut of the deivcry tenor or such inter dale as may
be prescribed by lass’.

4.4 If the Supplier is not rho original manufacturer of the Goods or any part of the Goods, the Supplier
assigns to UNICEF (or, at UNICEF’s instn.sctions, the Gorennuent or other entity that receives the
Goods) all moonfoeturers’ warranties in addition to any other svarranlies under the Contract.

4.5 The representations and sxaeranties made by the Supplier in Articles 4.1 and 4.2 and the Supplies’s
obligations in Aeticles 4.3 and 4.4 above are made to and are for the benefit of(a) each entity that makes
a direct financial contribution in the purchase of Goods; and (b) each Government or other enhity that
receives the Goods.

Indemnification

4.6 The Supplier cxiii indemnity, hold and save hamntess and defond, at its own expense, UNICEF, its
officials, employees, consultants and agents, each entity that makes a direct fimsuncial contribution to the
purckane of the Goods nod each Govenonenl or other entity that receives the Goads, from and against nil
suits, clainrs, demands, lessor and liability’ of any’ nature or kind, including their costs and expenses, by a
third party and mixing out of the acts or omissions of the Supplier or its Personnel or sub-contractors in
the perfooncanee of the Contract, lids provision cvii extend to but oat be linsiled to (a) elaincs nod
liability in Ike eatum of trackers’ compensation; (b) product liability; and (c) any actions or claincs
pertaining to the alleged infringement of a potent, design, trade-name or tnnde-nsadc arising in cunnection
scith the Goods or other liability’ miring out of Ihe use of patented inventions or devices, copyrighted
material or other intellectual properly provided or licensed to UNICEF under ihe Contractor used by’ the
Supplier, its Personnel or sub-conmracloru in Ihe performance of the Coatrael.

4.7 UNICEF svill report any each suits, procredings, clninss, demands, tosses or liability to the Supplior
csinohin a reasonable period of time alter busing received aelual notice. The Supplier cvii have sale annhcol
of the defence, setilement and compromise of any such suit, proceeding, chains or demand except sviih
respect to Ihe assertion or dufrimcn of lime pricilnges mud ‘unumisuities af UNICEF or arty amaltee ielal’uig ho
UNICEFs privileges and immunities (including manors relating to UNICEFu relations cs’ith Host
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Governments), which as hetuveen the Supplier and UNICEF, only UNICEF itself (or relevant
governmental entities) will assert and maintain UNICEF svill hove the rsght, at fin own expense, to he
represented in any such unit, proceeding, claim or demand by independent counsel of its osvn choosing.

Insurance

4.8 The Supplier will comply with the follosviog insurance requirements:

(a) The Supplier svill have and maintain in cReel with veputoble insurers and in sufficieaat amounts,
insurance against aE of the Supplier’s rssks under the Contract (including, bat eat limited to, the risk of
claims arising oat ofor related to the Supplier’s perfermaocc of the Contract), including the following:

(i) Insaaece against all risks in respect of its properly and any equipment used for the pcrfomrance of
the Contract:

(ii) General liability insurance agaiust all risks in respect of the Contract and claims arising out of the
Contract including, but nut limited to. product liability insurance, in an adequate amount to cover all
claims arising from or in connection svith the Supplier’s performance under the Contract. The Supplier’s
product liability insurance svill cover the direct and indirect financial consequences of liubiity (including
all costs, including replacement costs, related to recall campaigns) sustained by UNICEF or third parties
as a result ofor relating to the Goods;

(ii) All appropriate workers’ compensation and employer’s liability insamanre, or its equivalent, with
respect to its Personnel and sub-contractors to cover claims for death, bodily injury or damage to prepesly
arising from the performance of the Contract; and

(iv) Such other insurance as may be agreed upon in svriting between UNICEF and the Supplior.

(b) The Supplier svill maintain the insuranra coverage rethrred to in Article 4.8(a) above daring the
loam of the Contract and thea period after the Contract tenssiuates extending to the end of any applicable
limitations poriod svith regard to claiusu against which the insurance is obtained.

(e) The Supplier svill he responsible to 11usd alt amounts vvithin any policy deductible or retention.

(d) Except with regard to the isrsuranee refrrred to in paragraph (a)(iii) above, the insurance policies for
the Supplier’s insurance reqobod under this Auricle 4.8 svill (i) ensue UNICEF as an additional insured;
(ii) include a waiver by the insurer of any sabrogation rrghts agamst UNICEF; and (so) provrdo that
UNICEF svill receive thirty (30) days’ svritten notice from the insurer prior so any cancellation or change
of coverage.

(e) The Supplier will, upon request, provide UNICEF svith satislhetory evidence of the insurance
required under this Article 4.8.

(I) Compliance with the insurance reqaimments of the Contract u’itl not limit the Supplier’s liability
either under the Contractor otherrvise.

Liability

4.9 The Sapplier will pay UNICEF promptly for all loss, destmoetion or damage to UNICEF’s property
cussed by the Supplier’s Personnel or sub-contractors in the perfbossance of the Contract.

5. Intellectual Property and Other Proprietary Rights; Confidentiality

Intellectual Property and Other Prapeietary Rights

5.1 Unless otheravise expressly previded for in the Contract:

(a) Subject to paragraph (b) of this Article 5.1, UNICEF svill he entitled to all inlellectnal preperty and
olhcr proprietary rights svitts regard to pradacls, processes, inventions, ideas, know-han’, data or
documents and other materials (“Contract Materials”) that (i) the Supplier devetnpu for UNICEF under
the Contract and which bear a direct relation to she Contractor (ii) am produced, prrpared recollected in
consequence ely or daring the eneese of, the perfonrtaoce of Ihe Contract. The term “Contract Materials”
includes, bat is not limited 10, all maps, dravvings, photographs, plans, reports, reeotrenendatiom,
estimates, documents developed or received by, and ull other dots compiled by or received by, the
Supplier under the Contract. The Supplier acknnsvlcdgen and agrees thnt Contract Moteriats eonntilase
works made for hire for UNICEF. Contract Materials will he trealed as UNICEFs Confidential
lufarsoailao arid will lrc dctivtscd osdy 10 auttiorined UNICEF offiduls an a.spiry us tcsourmtiurs of slim,
Contract.

(b) UNICEF uitl out be entitled to, and wilt not claim any ossnership interest in, any inteltectaal property
ur dIrer propersarv riglsts of tIre Supplier that prr.existed the prrfrsrsnaoee by tIre Supplier of its
obligalions under the Contract, or that the Supplier may develop or acquire, or may have developed or

acquired, independently of the pet±bmsanee af its obligations coder the Contract. The Supplier gamts to
UNICEF a perpetual license to use such intellectual property or other proprietary rights solely’ for the
purposes of and in arcordance wilh the reqairernents of the Contact. -

(c) At UNICEF’s request, the Supplier svill lake alt nrceraary steps, execute all necessary documents and
generally assist in securing such proprietary rights and transferring (or, in the ease, intellectual property’
refereed loin paragraph (b) above, licensing) them to UNICEF in cumpliance with the requirements of the
applicable mv and of the Conlacl.

Confidentiality

5.2 Confidenlial Information that is considered proprictasy by either Pasty or that is delivered or
disclosed by one Party’ (“Discloser”) 10 the other Party (“Recipient”) during Ihe course of performance of
the Contact svill be held in confidence by the Recipient. The Recipicut svitl nse the sante care and
discretion so avoid disclosure of she Discloser’s Confidential hsfonnalion an the Recipient uses for its own
Confidenlial Infonnalion and wit anr the Discloser’s Confidcnlial Infonnation solely for the purpose for
which it svan disclosed 10 the Recipient. The Recipient vvill not disclose the Diseloser’s Confidential
Information to any other pacty~

(a) except In those of its Affiliates, employees, officials, representatives, agents and sub-contracloes
ss’ho have a need In bears such Confidential lofonnalion for purposes of performing rbligalions under the
Contact: or

(h) unless tho Confidential Information (i) it obtained hy the Recipient from a third party without
restriction; (ii) is disclosed by tIre Discloser to a third party’ svithonr any obbgatsorr of corsflderrlsatrly; (us)
is knuwo by she Recipient prior to disclosure by thn Discloser; or (iv) at any rinse in drveloprd by thr
Recipient completely independently’ of any disetosums under the Contract.

5.3 If the Supplier receives a request for disclosure of UNICEF’s Cotsfidrntial Issforreation porsnant to
any jadicist or lasv enforeemrnt process, before any such disclosure n made the Supplier (a) svdt give
UNICEF sufficienl notice of such request is order In allosv UNICEF to have a reasonable opporramty to
secure the intervention of the relevant national Government to establish protective meanams or take nseh
other action an maybe appreprialr; and (b) svill no advise the relevant authority thaI requested disclosure.
UNICEF may disclose the Supplier’s Confidential Iasforsnation to the extent required pursuant to
rrsalations or regulations of its govensing bodies.

5.4 The Supptitr may not eonstnanicate at any time to any other person, Goverssmnent or authonly
oxtemal to UNICEF, any inlbrsnalion hnosvn to it by reason of its association svith UNICEF that has nol
been made public, except with the prior ualhorization of UNICEF; nor will the Supplier al any lime use
such infonnation to private advantage.

End ofContract

5.5 Upon the expity or earlier tentrisration of she Contact, the Supplier svill:

(a) return to UNICEF all of UNICEF’s Corfidentiat Information or, at UNICEF’s option, destroy all
copies of nsch information hrld by the Supplier or its sob-contractors and confirm such destmction to
UNICEF in svriling; and,

(b) svill Iransforto UNICEF all intellectual and olber proprietary issfbnnation in accordance svith Article
5.1(a).

6. Termination; Force Majeare

Termination by Either Party for Material Breach

6.1 If one Party is is material breach of any of its obligations under the Centracl, she other Party can
give it avrittcn nolice that vvitlsin thirty (30) days of receiving such notice the breach most be remedied (if
mach breach is capable of remedy). If the breaching Party does nut remedy the breach avillrin the thirty
(30) days’ period or if the breach is not capable of remedy’, the non-breaching Parts can tesesinale she
Contact. The tersninaliun svill be eftbctive thirty (30) days after the eon-bmcohing Party gives the
breaching Party written nnlice of lerminalion, The imt’mtion of conciialion or aehilral proceedisgn is
accordance with Article 9 (Privileges and brttnurrilies; Selllement of Disputes) below svill net be grounds
for termination of the Contract.

Additional Temsinatine Rights ofUNICEF

6.2 In addition to the terrsinalion rights notice Article 6.1 above, UNICEF can terminate the Contract
ssith immediate effect upon delivery of a ssrilten notice of lerminatior, avithont any liability far
lernsinalioe charges or any’ other liabilily of any kind:

(a) in the circamstancrs described in, and in accordance ,vith, Article 7 (Ethical Standards); or
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(b) ifthe Supplier breaches any ofthe provisions ofArticles 52-5.4 (Conlldentiality); or

(c) if the Supplier (i) is adjudged bankrupt, or is liquidated, or becomes iosolvcnt, or applies for a
momtorissm or stay on any payment or rrpaoment abligations, or applies ta he declared insalvent: (ii) is
granted a moratorium or a stay, an declared insolvent; (iii) makes an assignment far the benefit of one
ar mare of its credilars; (iv) has a receiver appointed on account of the insolvency of the Sapplier (v)
afflict a scttlomcnt in lien of haukmptcy or receivership; or (vi) has become, in IINICEFs reasonable
judgmant. subjaut In a malotially advorus ohango in ito finanaial sondilian that tbrsstona In tubstantially
affltct the ability of the Supplier to perform any uf its abligatiom under the Contract.

6.3 In addition to the tenninatian rights under Articles 6.1 and 6.2 above, UNICEF can terminate the
Contract at any time by providing svritten notice to the Supplier in any case in which UNICEFs mandate
applicable to the performance of the Contract or UNICEF’s flsnding applicable to the Contract is cartaitcd
or terminated, ss’hether in whole or in part. UNICEF can alsa terminate the Contract upon sixty (60) days’
written natice lathe Supplier withuat having to provide any justification.

6.4 As soon as it receives a notice of tcrminatinn foam UNICEF, the Supplier avill immediately take
steps to cease provision of the Goads in a prompt and orderly manner and to minbniee costs and will seek
instructions from UNICEF regarding Goads in transit (if any) and wilt not undertake any fisrther or
additional commitments as of and fallasvittg the date is receives the tcrmination notice. In addition, the
Supplier svill take any other action that may be trecensarv, or that UNICEF may direct in writing, for the
minimization uf lesson and Err the protection and prcservatian of any property (whcthcr tangiblu or
intangible) rclatud to the Contract that is in thu possession of thu Sappliur and in which UNICEF has or
may be reasooably expected to acquim an interest.

6.5 If the Contract is terminated, no payment will be due 6mm UNICEF tu tIre Supplier except for
Goods delivered is accordance svitb the requimments of the Contract and unI~’ if sach Goods ssem
ordered, requested or otherwise provided prior to die Supplier’s receipt of notice of tenniaation from
UNICEF or, in the case of termination by the Supplier, the efibctive date of such terurination. The
Supplier ss’ill havu no claim for any further pasroent beyond payments in accordance vvitb this Article 6.5,
but svill remain liable to UNICEF for all loss or dumuges which may be sulfured by UNICEF by reman of
the Supplier’s defisult (including bat not limited to aunt of the purchase and delivery of replacement or
substitute goods).

6.6 The tenniuatiou rights in this Article 6 are in addition to all other rights and remedies of UNICEF
under the Contract.

Force Majusre

6.7 If one Party is rendered pemsaucutly unable, wholly or in part, by reason of three majeare to
perform its obligations ander the Contract, the other Party may terminate the Contract an the same terms
and canditioas as are provided for in Amticte 6.1 above, except that the period ef notice vvitl be seven (7(
days instead of thirty (30) days. ‘Force majeure” means any unforeserable and irresistible events mining
foam causes beyond the control of the Parties, including acts af nature, any act of svar (whether declared
ar not), inversion, revolution, insurmction, terrorism or other acts of a similar nature or force. “Force
majrure” dues nut mclude (a) any event which is caused by the negligence or intentional action of a Party;
(b) any cvent which a diligent party could reasonably have been expected to take into account and plan
for at the time the Cuntract sos entered into; (c) the insufficiency of foods, inability te make any pasmeot
required under the Contract, or any economic candilions, including but nut limited In inflation, price
escalations, ar labear availability’, or Cd) any event resulting from harsh conditions ar logistical challenges
for she Supplier (including civil sorest) associated svith lecatiom at which UNICEF is operating or is
about to operate avis svilhdramving from. ar any event resulting from UNICEF’s bumanitaeian, umeegeucs’,
or similar response upcratians.

7. Ethical Standards

7.1 The Supplier wit be respomiblr for the profrssional and technical competence of its Personnel
including its enrplnynes and svilt select, for sverk under the Cenlmct, reliable individuals who will
perform efihctively in the implementation of the Contract, respect she local laws and customs, and
conform lou high standard of moral and ethical conduct.

7.2 (a> The Supplier represents and warrants that no official of UNICEF or of any United Nations
System organisatien has received from neon behalf of the Supplier, or will be efibred by’ or on behalf of
the Supplier, any direct or indirect benefit in connection with the Contract including she asvard of the
Contract lathe Supplier. Such dimct or indirect benefit includns, basis nut limited to, any gifts, fisvours
or hospitality.

(b) The Supplier reprcseuls and svarrantn that tIre fullorving requirements with regard to fommer
UNICEF officials have been complied with and will be complied svith:

(i) Durbrg the one (I) year period oiler an official has separated fern UNICEF, the Supplier may not

make a direct or indirect oflbr of employment to that former UNICEF official if that former UNICEF
official vvas, during the three years prior to scpamting from UNICEF, involved in any aspect of a UNICEF
procurement process in svhich the Supplier has participated.

(ii) During the twe (2) year period after an official has separated from UNICEF, that farmer official
may not, directly or indirectly on behalf of the Supplier, communicate with UNICEF, or present to
UNICEF, about any matters that were within such former official’s responsibilities while at UNICEF.

(a) Thu Snpplior ropronunte that, in rorpout of all nopaaln of thu Centraut (inaluding thu award of thu
Contract by UNICEF In the Supplier and the selection and awarding of nab’contracts by the Supplier), it
has disclosed to UNICEF any situation that may constitute an actual or potential comtthcl of interest or
could reanonably be perceived as a conflict of interest.

7.3 The Supplier further represents and warrants that neither it nor any of its Affiliates, or Personnel or
directors, is subject to any maclion er temporary mspenuiou imposed by soy United Nations System
organisation or ether intematioaal inter-govemmental organisation. The Supplier srill isusoediarely
disclose to UNICEF if it or any of its Affiliates, or Persannel or directors, becomes subject to any such
sanction or temporary suspension daring the term ef the Contract.

7.4 The Supplier will (a) observe the highest standard of ethics; (b) use its best efforts to protect
UNICEF against fraud, in the performance of the Contract; and (c) comply with the applicable provisions
of UNICEF’s Policy Prohibiting and CombatIng Fraud and Corruption. In particular, the Supplier will net
engage, and wilt emure that its PersonneL agents and sub-contractors do not engage, in any currnpt,
fls.sndatent, coercive, collusive or obstructive cetrduet as rach terms arc deflued in UNICEF’s Policy
Prohibiting and Conibattisrg Fraud and Corruption.

7.5 Thu Supplier svill, daring the term of the Contract, comply svith (a) all lasso, ordinances, rules and
regulations bearing upon the pcrformuuee of its obligatiom under the Contract and (b) the standards uf
conduct required under the UN Supplier Code of Conduct (available at the Uuited Nations Global
Marketplace svcbnite - wu’sv.ungm.org).

7.6 Thc Supplier fisrthcr represents and warrants that neither it tsar any of its Afflliatcs, is cugagcd,
dimetly ur indirectly, (a) in any practice incomistent with the rights net out in the Convention on the
Rights of the Child, including Article 32, or the Intemutional Labour Organinution’s Convention
Concerning the Prohibition and Immediate Action far the Elimination of the Worst Farms of Child
Laimur, No. 112 (1999); or (b) in the manufoctare, rate, distribution, orate of anti-personnel misncs or
cump0005ts utilired in the mauufr,cture of anti-personnel mines.

7.7 The Supplier represents and svurrunts that it has taken sod will take all appropriate measures to
prevcnr sexual exptostation or abuse of anyoue by its Personnel including its employees or any persons
engaged by the Supplier to perform any services andre thu Contract. For these purposes, sexual activity
with any persun lens than eighteen sears of age, regardless of any lawn relating to content, ivill constitute
the sexual exploitation aurd abase af such parson. In addition, the Supplier represents and vs’arrasrte that it
has taken and will take all appeupniute measures so prohibit its Pcrsunnel including its employees or uther
persons engaged by the Supplier, from exchanging any money. guods, senices, or other things of value,
for sexoat frvours or activities or from engaging in any sexual activities that are esploitive or degrading
ta mx parson. This provision comsiluten an essential term of the Contract and any breach ef this
representalion and warranty will entitle UNICEF to terminate the Contract immediately upon notice to the
Supplier, vvithout any liability for termination charges or any other liability of any hind.

7.8 The Supplier will inform UNICEF as noon atit becomes aware of any incident or report that is
inconsistent svith the undertakings and confirmations presided is this Article 7.

7.9 The Supplier ueknou’tedges and agrees that cacti of the provisions in this Article 7 constitutes an
essential term of the Contract.

(a) UNICEF wilt be entitled, in its sole discretion and at its sole choice, to suspend or terminate the
Contract and any other contract between UNICEF and the Supplier with iennediute effect upon written
notice lathe Supplier if: (I) UNICEF becomes aware of any incident or report that is inconsistent svilh, or
the Supplier breaches any ofi the undertakings and confirmations provided in this Article 7 ur the
equivalent provisions of any cansmet between UNICEF and the Supplier or any of the Supplier’s
Affiliates, or (6) the Supplier or any of its Affiliates, or Personnel or directors becomes subject to any
sanction or temponny suspeesiun described in Article 7.3 daring the term of she Contract.

(b) In the case of suspension, if the Supplier sakes apprapriate action to addrens the relevant incident or
breach to UNICEF’s satisfaction vvitttin the period stipalatud its tIme notice of suspension, UNICEF trray
lift the mspcnnmun by mvtitten nottce te the Suppher and the Contract and alt ether affected contracts will
resume in accordance with their Icron. l~ however, UNICEF in nut satisfied that the matters are laming
adequately addressed by the Supplier, UNICEF may at any’ timg, uxemise its right tu teorminale the
Contract and any other contract between UNICEF and the Supplier.

(c) Amy suspension ur lemnainutian under this Article 7 svilt be sv’ithnat any liubility fur termination or
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other charges or any other liability of any kiod.

8. Fall Cooperation with Audits And Investigations

8.1 From time to time, UNICEF may conduct investigations mlating to any aspect of thu Contract
including but not timited to the asvaed of the Contract, the way in which the Contract operates or operated,
and the Parties’ performance of the Contract generally and inctodiog hot not timited to the Supptier’s
compliance svilh the provisions of Article 7 above. The Supplier will provide its Sill and timely
0005cralinrs wilts any tunis isrspaatiairt, putt pa3locut audits ur ksv~rtiga5imtr, ktulnding (but ass lindted
tn) making its Personnel and any relevant data and documentation available Sir thu purposes of such
inspections, past-pa’,ment audits or investigations, at reasonable times and on reasonable conditions, and
grunting UNICEF and those usdeetakmg such inspections, post-paymeot audits or mvestigations access to
the Supplier’s premises at reasonable times and on reasonable conditions in canuectian with making us
Personnel and any relevant data and documcnlatian avaitabte. The Supplier will require its
sub-contractors and its agents, including, bat not limited to, the Supplier’s attorneys. accountants or other
advisers, to provide reasonable cooperation with any inspections, post-payment audits or investigations
carried out by UNICEF.

9. Frsvileges and Immunities; Settlement of Dispales

9.1 Nothing in or related to the Contract wilt be deemed a svaiver, express or implied, deliherate or
inadvertent, of any of the privileges and insmunilies of the United Nations, including UNICEF and its
subsidiary organs, under the Convectian cu Ihe Frisilngcs and Immunities of the United Nalioas, 1946, or
olhcrwisc.

9.2 The rensrs of the Ceutract svilt ho interpreted and applied svithoat applicatiou of any system of
rsatiuuut ur nab-national lasv.

9.3 ‘lire Parties xvii axe their best efforts to settle mrsieably raw dispute. controversy or climes arising ant
of, or mtoting to she Contract. Wlsere the Parties svish to rack such an amicable settlement through
conciliation, the conciliation will take place in accordance svith the UNCITRAL Coaciliatiou Rates then
in force, or according to such ether procedure as may he agreed hctsvccn the Partics. Any dispute,
contmvrrsv or claim hetsveeu the Parties arising eat of the Contract which is not resolved svitbin ninety
(90) days after one Parry receives a request from the other Party for ausicable settlement can be rcllrrrod
by either Party to arbitration. The arbitration svill take place in accordance ss’ilh the UNCITRAL
Arbitration Rules then in three. The venue of the arbitration will be Nesv York, NY, USA. The decisions
of the arbitral tribunal will ho bused on general principles af international commercial law. The arbitral
trihrmat svill have no authority to asvard pasitive daurages. Is addition, the arbitral tribunal still have no
aathoeily to award interest in excess of the Lorsdon Inter-Bank Offered Rate (LIBOR) then prevailing and
any such interest will ho simple interest only. The Parties svill he hound by any arbitration axvard rendered
ana result of such arbitration as the final adjudication of any such controversy, claim or dispute.

10. Notices

10.1 Any nosier, request or consent required or permitted tube given or made pursaant to the Contrast
xviii ho in writing, and addressed leslie persons holed in the Contract for the delivery ofnetieos, requests
or consents. Notices, requests or consents xvill be delivered in person, by registered marl, or by confimsed
email trausamission Notices, requests or consents wilt he deemed mceix’ed upon delivery (if delivered in
person), upon signature of receipt (if delivered b3 registered mail), or cwenlv-foar (24) hours alter
confirmation of receipt is sent from the addressee’s email address (if delivered by eossflnnrd email
Irarssmission).

10.2 Any notice, decumetil or receipt issued in conuectien stilts the Contract mutt be consistent with the
terms and conditions of the Contract and, in case af any ambiguity, discrepancy or inconsislescy, the
temss and conditions of the Contract svill prevail.

10.3 All documents that comprise Ihe Coolracl, and all documents, notices and receipts issued or
provided pursuant to or in connection stith the Contract, will he deemed to include, and will he
interpreted and applied consislently svith. the provisions of Article 9 (Privileges aed Immunities;
Settlement of Disputes).

11. Other Provisions

11.1 The Supplier aeknasvtedges UNICEF’s commitment to transparency as outlined in UNICEF’s
Infomraticn Disclosure Policy and confirms that it consents ta UNICEF’s public disclosure of the terms of
tire Contract shoald UNICEF su determine and bs’ whatever means UNICEF detenniucs.

11.2 The Ilsilem of one Party to object to or take alttrsrralivc adieu with respect to any conduct of the
olbur Party setsich isis viotalion of the terms of the Contract will not constilnnle and svitl not be couslnsod
lobe a sxaiver of the violation or breach, or of any future violation, breech or wrongflal conduct.

11.3 The Supplier svill be considered an having the legal status of on independent contractor an regards

UNICEF. Nothing cantained in the Contract will be construed an making the Parties principal and agoot
or joint vrnlsircrs.

11.4 (a) Except as expressly provided m the Cuntract, tao Supplier evil ho responsible at Is sole cost
fur praviding all the necessary personnel, equipment, material and supplies and for making all
arraugermnts necessary tar the performance of its obligations andrr the Coutract.

(b) In the event that the Supplier requires the services af sub-cautracloes to perform any obligations
uoder lIre Contrast, tIn fiupplierwill rutS)’ UNICIII’ afthio. The termo of any ~ub ranlrual will be eabjeet
to, and svil ho constnrod isa manner that in tally in accordance with, all uf the lena and conditions of
the Contract.

(c) The Supplier confirms that it has read UNICEF’s Policy on Conducl Premoling the Protection and
Safeguarding of Children. The Supplier svilt ensure that its Personnel understand the notification
requirements expected of them and svitl establish and maintain apprapriate measures to pramote
compliance with sach requirements. The Supplier will lkrther cooperate svith UNICEFa implementation
of this policy,

(d) The Supplier still he tally responsible and liable tar all services perlbrmed by ill Personnel and
sub-contractors and tar their compliance with the terms and conditions of the Coslract. The Supplier’s
Personnel, including individual sub-contractors, will not ho considered in any respedl as being the
employses or agents af UNICEF.

(e) Without lam mg any ethor provisions of thu Contracl, the Supplier still ho tally respansible and
liable for. arid UNICEF wilt out be liable for (i) all pa3mnuls dan to its Persoanel and anb-cosslradlors for
their services in relation In the performance of the Coutract; (is) any action, onsusson, negligence or
misconduct of the Contractor, its Personnrl and sab-contractorn; (ili) any insurance eovnrage wInch may

ho necessary or desirable for the purpose of the Coniract; (iv) Ihe nafkty and security of the Contractor’s
Personnel and sub-cuatractors’ pnrsosmni; or (v) any costs, expanses, or claims ansocialcd svith any
illness, injury, death or disability of the Contractor’s Personnel and sub-contractors’ personnel, it hemp
understood that UNICEF will have uoliabililv or responsibility with regard to any of the events mlhnnd I

o in this Article 11.4(d).

11.0 The Supplier will nor, without the prior xvritten consent of UNICllI°, assign, transfer, pledge or
make other dinposilion of the Contract, or of any part of the Coulract, or of any of the Supplier’s rights or
obligatiuns andor the Contract.

11.6 No gums of time to by a Party to cam a dofirall under the Contract, aor any delay or fisilure by a
Party to nxereiue any other righter remedy availahle to it nuder the Contract, xvilt be deemed to prejudice
any rights ar rcmodics available to it ander the Contractor constitute a xvuivor of any nghts or remedies
available rail under the Contract.

11.7 The Supplier xviii sot seek or file any lieu, attachment or other eneumbrmce against any moaies
due or to become duo under the Contract, and trill nor pensnt any other persan to do su. It will
irmuediately remote or obtain thn remos’al of any lien, altachmest or other encumbrance that is secured
agaiml any monies darer tu became due under the Contract.

11.8 The Supplier sviil not advertise or othrrsvim make public tar purposes ofeonsncrcuri advantage or
goodu’ili that it has a contraclual relalionship with UNICEF or the United Nations. Except an regards
references to the name of UNICEF for the purposes of arsunnl reports or cossmunicalios between the
Parties and holsters Ihe Snpplier and Is Personnel and sub-conlrarloos, the Supplier sviil nut, in any
manner xvhatmever use the name, emblem or official seal of UNICEF or the United Nations, or any

abbreviation of the name of the United Nations, in connection ss’ith its basinem or otherwise svitheul the
sx’rilten permission of UNICEF.

11.9 The Contract maybe translated into languages other than English. The translated versios of the
Cootracl is far convenience only, and the English language version svill gavem in all circuosst.aoces.

11.10 No modification or change in the Contract, and na waiver uf any of its provisions, nor any
additional contractual relationship of any kind sx’ith the Supplier evil he valid and entheceabie against
UNICEF unless sot cal in a svdllro amendment to the Contract signed by an autheriurd nflteial of
UNICEF.

11.11 TheprovisiansofArticies 2.8,2.9,3.8,3.9,4,5,7,8,9, 11.1, 11.2, 11.4(e), ll.6nnd ii.Sxvill
sarvive delivery of the Goads and the expiry or earlier lerusination of the Contract.
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